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Product Images

Short Description

The Horizon Dining Side Chair (FP-HOR-DSC-BS) by Forever Patio Bring the style and comfort of the Horizon
collection to the dinner table with the Horizon Dining Side Chair

Description

The Horizon Dining Side Chair (FP-HOR-DSC-BS) by Forever Patio.Bring the style and comfort of the Horizon
collection to the dinner table with the Horizon Dining Side Chair. The bronze smoke-colored wicker is UV-
protected, and features subtly muddled tones for a varied, natural look. This dining chair includes a fade- and
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mildew-resistant Sunbrella® cushion.

Includes

One (1) Horizon Dining Side Chair
One (1) Seat Cushion

Dimension

19"W x 23"D x 35.5"H (19 lbs.)
Seat: 18"W x 18"D
Cushion Thickness: 2.5

Features

High-Density Polyethylene (HDPE) all-weather wicker is infused with UV inhibitors that prevent fading
and cracking ordinarily caused by sunlight.
Half-round wicker design gives it a more tactile, luxurious look and texture.
Thick-gauged, powder-coated aluminum frame offers long lasting durability and rust resistance.
Sunbrella® cushion covers provide unmatched fade, moisture and mildew resistance.
Cushions are made from quick-drying polyurethane foam wrapped in moisture and mildew-eliminating
Dacron fibers.
Full-sized design provides deep, comfortable seating. Compare dimensions to lesser brands to see the
difference!
7 Years Limited Warranty on Frame
3 Years Limited Warranty on Wicker
3 Years Limited Warranty on Seat
1 Year Limited Warranty on Cushions
No assembly required

More Fabric Options Available!

Don't see the fabric options you're looking for? Call us for custom fabric pricing & availability at
1-888-994-9196.

What is a Welt Fabric?

Welt goes by several names. It can be called a welt trim, welt cord, welt piping, or simply welting. It is the
decorative trim around the edges of a cushion to give the cushions a more finished look. A thin piece of cord
or piping is wrapped in fabric and sewn to the seams of a cushion. It serves two primary functions. The first is
functional, helping to strengthen and protect the seams of the cushion. The second is visual. Welt gives
cushions a more finished look and emphasizes the shape of the cushion. Welt that matches the color of the
cushion fabric is called a "matching" or "self" welt. Welt that is a different color than the color of the cushion
fabric is called a "contrast" welt.

Adding a welt to a cushion is a custom process and may extend an order's lead time by 2 - 4 weeks. There
may also be an additional charge for adding welt, which varies by manufacturer.

Optional Furniture Covers Furniture covers are a great way to keep your patio sets looking their bests and to
make the quality construction of Forever Patio products last even longer.These covers are made from
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weatherproof vinyl, which is vented to prevent moisture build-up and mildew. They also include tie strings to
keep your cover in place. Protecting your patio set has never been simpler!

Additional Information

SKU X-FP-HOR-DSC-BS

Brand Forever Patio

Ships Out Estimate Quick Ship 6 - 10 Weeks
Custom 12 - 16 Weeks

Residential Warranty

Frame: 7 Years
Wicker: 3 Years
Seat: 3 Years
Cushions: 1 Year

Fabric Sunbrella® Fabrics

DISCONTINUED Horizon Dining Side
Chair FP-HOR-DSC-BS

was

$490.00 Special
Price

$312.80
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